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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.ornamental 
live oak tr;t 
ieb gray mv| 
tropical cl inf 
an attractiot. ^ t-fayee of Northern visi
tors. Then »me Mexican maguey

^ g crescent and some 
H • semi-tropical plants.

ve gardens devoted to 
fm rida, Central America 
A ece are to be beautiful 
EL. and groves of orange, 

>anana and maguey, 
ike VÎÏTtor was led to 
nugniticent ornamen- 

/ £ i accomplished fact. 
, A ;ime. As yet, how- 

ion of the guardian 
raceful pendants of 

Spanish 4 ir a i c rnmou here, there is
nothing ivrtr : j \ .1 ut the grounds. In
fact, until t -iW i ecomplete so that a 
a per soi can ifê§jÿ a without stepping in 

ud will be sometbiog

n.j. l*i Exposition of 1876 
, - efful advancement in 

x electrical appliances. 
pit here, providing the 
lectrlcal railroads and

Bhmarkibli Wintbb. — Mr. Dnnlel 
Moore, of Kentrille. wee ploughing in 
hi» field on Tburadey lut. Mr. Moore 
ie e boy of 86 year» and can atill turn a 
furrow with the beet of "them.— Western 
Chronicle.

New Advertisements.r \e ground,, except the I — W. M. Foreythe, Eaq., Stipendiary 
vhicb pends the Span- Magistrate for this District writes as 

ÿ i-selenitic of a semi-1 follows, to the Halifax Chronicle, in oor 
*se trees are of course reotion of bis share in the Scott Act af

fair that took place in this town ; u re
ported in the untruthful end mislead, 
log item published in that paper.:
To the Editor of tht Chronicle :

Recreation and Duty.

(By T. M. Lewie, G. D. Lecturer.)
TH» NORTH MOUNTAIN AND DIQBY NECK.

'• I lore the awful anil sublime, the beautiful 
and wild.”

So said the poet. What a subject for 
contemplation is that marvelous forma
tion of nature, known ns the North Moun
tain, extending as it does from the Basic 
of Miuas away out into the Bay of Fun- 
day for a distance of one hundred and 
forty miles or thereabouts, commencing at 
Blomidon and ending at Brier Island. Oh, 
who can tell its history, who can recite the 
time when it appeared, how it came, and 
why It came? It would take away part ot 
the sharpness of dying if we could he 
assured that in a future state while paus
ing for a single moment over the wonders 
of the one infinite and transcodent act by 
which the like of us could there in peace, 
we could be permitted to explore the 
mighty works of creative energy ; stand
ing as they do second only to redemption 
in matchless might, and Intelligence here has bet tit 
The earth was once a molten mass. That die dept rtm<|: 
point is proved—demonstrated ; even now '.’his is to fu^j 
the interior part of it is supposed to be a^reseut -lBsl| , 
cauldron of liquid fire. Away in the dis "Stber U, ‘tha
tant ages of eternity, where the North Pte spit: did' $ ated by electricity.
Mountain and Digby Neck now stand, a here a e, St . ii °“. th“ bu!ld.i“**
breach was made in the earth’s external te towers n)- ;eet high and light- 
crust—tor there may bave been and are I by :e tit. i re lamps. The largest _
now many ornate-end therefrom poured v.ngle ei ic r t, u the world, one 100, a
forth molten rock, or lava, or basalt C'T* caaca- f . - » sprinkle Its rarii-
which the formation consists. I er.ee read ice on- , i i, jets of the foon- _ 
that Proctor reckoned the age of the earth I in and here J, ;«ters of the coming a
at 525 millions of years. It may have I ,Ira. (vtei J a fel lighta will add to
been that the terrible eruption of which ti e brill ght up the grounds
we write took place 400 millions of years aid the rf is Biver which flows by
ago, more or less, in that great “ begin- I he hoi- \igi: tej t to be illuminated by
ing ” spoken of in Genes ie at the fir*» a.ectricA r ... ...
verse, and concerning which it may he In or». > .'S': als exposition will
said no mortal has a plumbing line sufll eclipse M o: , soessors and that is
cient to sound it. How staggering the tartar • MtdBjh sugicu lure, which tn-
contemplation of the “ eternal years of lnc.es ! : a I zricullural Pr”dnct".
God." As Byron has substantially said mplet: it* «E ninety,diary products
“an age shall fleet like earthly years’ and ho uuM» hits. The manage- 
" Hie years ae moments shall endure,”and menthe- !! 3 thii the ®reat fea"
a familiar poet tells us that “ a thousand tore of the SAf :

like an evening exhibit will. 1$ 
and one or 
pretty full diri 
of the farm 
and mavhineÿÿ: 
manufacturing jÉp v>,
ment diuplay frm. Bureau of Agricul
ture inc uder t U i erything used in and
about a farm e 4 ? heavy machinery 
and live stock. St$d - )re science and the
ories scient!d .'illy displayed than
average farm ? csfn fe gest in a lifetime.
A chemist exhibits t ie products of sorg
hum, a botani Onders of the native
grasses, a raie k shows the plants of
the fungi fair :i edible and poison
ous, an entom < :;n displays specimens 
of insects, aid aitt1 Ucan has everything 
pictured out on ihart giving the era ot 

n pared with pro-

Seumd Itaw. AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

SHERIFF'S SALE !COME AND SEE—Wooodetock, N. B. has collected $1560 
for violations of the Scott act.

— The cargo taken to London by the 
York City was valued at $77,000.

—The steamer Longfellow, of the Anna
polis and Mount Desert line, made the 
run from Mount Desert ferry to Digby, on 
her last east bound trip,in 10 hours aud 45 
minutes—145 miles.

ANNAPOLIS, S. 8.

In the County Court, 1884.
CAUSE :

WILLIAM HOYT FOSTER, Plaintiff.

plants, a for 
other interJP 
The de» ign N/y 
flora of MosgH 
and Cal cri-V-’l 
lakes at d 
lemon, mt i 
Before < oni\ 
believe that Xv. 
tation v us e tg 
No doul u t 
ever , w itl 
oak treat <f$

The superior stock of
MarrieLgea. CHRISTMAS CARDS,

—AMD—

Fancy Goods
For Presents, at

J. W. Whitman’s

" Please «end me $5.00 worth of thatSir.—I see in your Issue of the 3rd Inst., 
the report of a “ Ungraceful row,” which 
took place on the street In Bridgetown on 
Wednesday, the 31st Inst. And as I hap
pen to be the “stipendiary magistrate’’ 
referred to in the report, I can not, In jus
tice to myself, allow It to go unanswered.

I will, therefore, give you a description 
of the affair from my peint of view, and 
perhaps before I get through your 
respondent will find I am not, when justice 
requires it, “ a passive looker on.”

While sitting In roy office on the day In 
question, about two o’clock p. m , my at
tention was drawn by a noise on the street. 
I Immediately went out, and on approach
ing a crowd which I saw gathered, I found 
Mr. W. J. Gleticross.of the Grand Central 
hotel, and Constable Armstrong, of Gran- 
ville Ferry, both holding a horse detached 

Mr. Gleocross ordered

Bbrry.—Fadbn.—On the 6th Inat., at the 
residence of the bride's father, by the 
Rev. D. W. Johnson, A. B., Mr. Thomas 
W. Berry, of Boston, to Annie, daugh
ter, of Mr. Wm. McFaden, of Bear 
River.

Refined Sugar,ve.
RAYMOND FOSTER, Defendant.

TO 1* BOLD AT

Public A.uction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his deputy, at Buckler’s corner, Bridge
town, on

—Capt. T. W. Churchill, formerly 
master of the Yarmouth ship Jessie Bur- 
rill, has been presented with a gold watch 
by the American government for rescuing 
the crew of the Jennie Mofton, abandoned 
at tea in 1882.

—i A man named Dube, was brutally 
murdered in Terrebonne, a village near 
Montreal, on the 8th inst., by a drunken 
carter named Bril lier and three other 
men, the first named being the ringleader. 
Jealousy of Dube’s strength was said to be 
the cause.

—William Starratt, of Liverpool, has 
passed away at the age of eighty-two 
years. He was a native of Annapolis 
county, but resided in Queens for over 
half a century. He leaves a widow and 
Several child re efr His son William is the 
master of a mail steamer plying along the 
coasts of India.

and 10 lbs of that good
Vboom.—Wist.-—At the residence of the 

bride’s father, Dec. 16th, by the Rev. J. 
L. Reid, Mr George H. Vroum, of Mid
dleton, Annapolis Co., to Miss. Laura A. 
West, youngest daughter of Mr. W. H. 
West, Esq., of Morristown, King’s Co 

Millir.—Eaton.—At Boston, on the 13th 
by the Rev. N. J. Jones, G. C.

TEA,cor-
Newest styles, Men’s and Boys’

of yours, which beats anything that 
got in these parts.”

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

ean beSaturday, February 7th-,HZA.TS <3c GAPS,
at bottom prices. Finest lines Long, 

Lace and Congress.
he mui;.r h 

:o avoir. 
Since the <

next, at 12 o’clock noon,
A LL the estate, right, title, and interest 

J\. claims, property and demand of the 
above defendants of any person claiming 
under him, of,In,and to all and whole,that 
certain piece or parcel of

Miller, of Middleton, N. S., to Evie 
Eaton, of Truro.

McClelland.—Gsrmain.—At the parsonage, 
Kempt, on the 1st inst., by Elder J. E. 
Blakney, J. Howard McClelland of Bear 
River, to Arvilla, only daughter of Geo. 
Germain, E*q., of Maitland.

Brown.—Düdmàn.—At Springfield, Mass., 
on the 31st, ult., In Trinit) church, by 
Rev. Frederick Woods, William Brown, 

Dudman of

BOOTS & LARRAGANS,
at unheard of prices 1 Select stock of best Goat Skin & Buffalo

C3-±</OO±U-b0l. H1^from a waggon.
Mr. Armstrong to let go hie horse, which 

Mr. Glen-
id out. The grounds Fruits, Biscuits Sc Confectionery, for Xmas 

trade. L JL3ST3D ,he (Armstrong) refused to do. 
cross then demanded by what authority he, 
(Armstrong) held his horse7 Mr. Arm
strong replied that be held the horse under 

warrant. Mr. Glencrose requested Mr. 
Armstrong to produce the authority, when 
he (Armstrong) produced from his pocket 

written document, professedly a warrant, 
Mr. Glencrose then, without asking to 
have the document read, quietly let go 
his hold of the horse in question, and with
out any further remark, to the best of my 
memory, walked away.
In regard to the roughs mentioned in your 

report I would say I saw none, unless, 
perhaps, it was one of the parties mention 
ed by your reporter, who, without any pro
vocation so far as I could see,shook lustily 

the head of Mr. Glencross the butt of 
a heavy dutch whip, or, Mr. Sub-inspector 
Parker, who insultingly waived his hand as 
he and Mr. Armstrong illegally drove away 
in the very team they bad 
*» warrant of distress. ”

This, Mr. Editor, is a full description of 
what I saw on the occasion, and is I think 
very different from the report of your 
respondent, who had belter in future be 
careful to report correctly. Thanking you 
for space in your valuable paper,

I remain,
Yours very sincerely,

Stipendiary Magistrate,
District No. 3. County of Annapolis, 

Bridgetown, January 5th, 1885.

7situate, lying and being in Granville, and 
abutted and bounded as follows : On the 
west and north by lands of Jarvis Chute, 
east by lands of the estate of the late 
Abraham Young, deceased ; south by the 
main Post road, containing eight acres 
more or less, together with all and singular 
the easements, tenements and appurtenan
ces to the same belonging or in any wise 
pertaining. The same having been levied 
upon under an execution on a judgment in 
the above cause, duly recorded more than 
one year. «-

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time 
of sale remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff,

J. G. H. PARKER, PltflTs Atty.
Bridgetown, Dec. 22th, ’84.___________

Bugs, Robes and Quilts,
very cheap.

J. W. WHITMAN.

in great variety and at low prices.

ANADIAN TWEEDSof Granville, and Florence 
Yarmouth, N. 8.

—Dr. 1. 8. Johnson and Co., of Boston, 
Mass., will send bv mail, postage paid, a 
quarter of a pound sample pack of Sheri 
dan’s horse and cattle powders on receipt 
of 25 cents. These powders are worth 
their weight hi gold to make hens lay, and 
will prevent all mannei; of diseases 
mon to hens, hogs and horses, including 
hog cholera.

a specialty.Dea/tiae-
A Bee Hive StoveFreeman —At Middleton, Dec. 20th, 1884, 

Nellie May, daughter of S: L., and H. V. 
Freeman, aged 11 years and 10 months.

Dodge —At Middleton, Dec. 24, Rebecca, 
beloved wife of Arthur Dodge, Esq., 
aged 76 years. She leaves a husband, 
two sons, one daughter and many friends 
to mourn her loss.

Mosher.—At Gates’ Mountain, Dec. 27th, 
1884, George Mosher, Senr., in the 88th 
year of bis age.

Danielsen.—At Kentville, Jan. 5th, Mrs. 
Mary Danieleen, eldest daughter of the 
late Dr. Leslie, of Annapolis, aged 57 
years.

Woodman.—On Saturday, the 3rd inst., at 
Clementsport, of consumption, William 
Woodman,aged 25 years.

Potter.—At Upper Clements on Tuesday, 
6th inst , of cancer, Capt. Isaiah Potter, 
aged 70 years.

Wittinuton.—At Annapolis Royal, on the 
9th inst., Mr Samuel Wittington, a 
native of Carletoo, N. B .aged 88 years.

Cornell-—At Bridgetown,on the 0th inst., 
Rupert Connell.

Spürr.—At St. John, on Sunday. Eleanor, 
beloved wife of James deWolf Spurr and 
daughter of the late Hon. Alfred Whit
man, aged 40 years. The remains are 
to be conveyed for Interment, at Round 
Hill cemetery, Annapolis, per steamer 
this morning.

FURNESS LIVE and a

BASE BURNER,A Submarine Earthquake.—St. John's, 
Nfld.,Jon. 8.—The bark “ Isabel ” arrived 
to-day from Cadii. She reports having 
on Dec. 18th, experienced a terrific earth
quake, the shock lasting 15 minutes. 
The thunderous submarine roaring was 
appalling. The ship was shaken in every 
fibre, and the crew, paralysed with fear, 
broke through all discipline and cut th«* 
boats loose. Cessation of the shock restor
ed tranquility. The weather was calm and 
fine at the time.

Of Steamships, both nearly new end In good order, will be 
sold much nnder price.over

BETWEF.N B. STARRATT.luded in each State 
option of New York 
States, there is a 
he various products 
ultural implements 
well represented by 
while the Govern-

i

NOTICEages in his sight are 
gone.” * But at all events in some by-gone 
period the burning, belching bowels of old 
Earth poured or spouted forth their con
tents in the place where the North Moun
tain now exists Wq,may not be able to 
find out what was the axis or pole of this 
orb at that time ; but it is certain that 
while the North Is volcanic the South 
Mountain is au entirely different forma
tion of primary rock. As—in my temper
ance perambulations—I stand near Digby 
and look upon this soul-inspiring forma
tion, and in the feebleness of my finite in
tellect, and amid all the ignorance with 
which I am enshrouded, scan its multipli
ed points of interest, I am constrained to 
resort to that which is most homely and 

in older to illustrate my

Mai N. S„ t Mm, fin.taken under a Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84.
—OF—

The Only Direct Line. Assignment !
UNDER contract

With the Dominion Government.
—Mrs. Puiltaer, wife of Joseph Puiltzer, 

the editor of the New York World, invited 
110 boys and the same number of girls, 
ranging from three to ten years of age, to 
Florence hall, In that city recently and dis 
tribu ted $1,600 worth of overcoats, shawls, 
toys and sugar plums among them. They 

all children of poor parents, living in 
the Tenth, Eleventh and Seventeenth 
wards, on the east side of New York city.

Thi Egyptian Muddle.—Paris, Jan. 7.— 
It Is stated that France and Germany, have 
come to an agreement in regard to Egypt. 
France will next make a reply to the En
glish proposals respecting Egyptian tin 
ances, stating her objection to them and 
presenting a scheme of her own. Eng
land, it is expected, will refuse to accept 
the French scheme, and Prince Bismarck 
will thereupon propose a conference of the 
powers.

—A note has been received at Korti 
bearing Gordon’s seal ; it was not an inch 
square. The paper was rolled up about 
the size of a pin and sewn in the seam of 
one of the messenger’s garments. Gordon 
estimates the Mahdi’s forces at from 20,000 
to 30,000 men. The messenger refuses to 
return to Khartoum He says the journey 
is too dangerous. General Stewart arrived ai 
Korti on the 5th, having made the march 
to Gakdul and return in one week. He 
left the Gnards at Gakdul in a strongly 
fortified position, with a plentiful supply 
of water and provisions. A few of the 
Mahdi’s men were captured. The march 
completely surprised the desert A£*bs.

T 08EPH GRAVES of Port Lome, in the 
eJ County of Annapolis, Trader, have- 
ing by deed bearing date the 15th day of 
December, A. D., 1884, assigned to me 
all his assets and effects,real and p^.sonal, 
in trust, first to pay all expenses connect
ed with said assignment, and then to pay 
such of his creditors as shall execute the 
said deed of assigument within three 
months from its date, so far as the property 
assigned shall be sufficient thereto, in or
der as shown by his schedule of creditors 
annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed of assignment now lies at my office SILVER, 
in Bridgetown, where parties interested in 
the assignment may inspect the same, and 
creditors of the said Joseph Graves wish
ing to participate In said assignment are 
requested to sign.

All parties indebted to the said Joseph 
Graves are required to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

the FROM LONDON.
S. 8. Newcastle City....
S. S. York City...............
S. 8. Boston City.................. February, 10

...January, 2 
... “ 37

A Secret Society of Dynamiters. FOR LONDON. HARNESSES...January 25, ’85 
. .February 27, ’85

A PROBABLY HIGHLY IMAGINATIVE 8TOEY— 
WHAT “ DETECTIVES ” HAVE DISCOVERED.

8. 8. Newcastle City . 
8. S. York City........commonplace 

ideas of its make-up and present appear- 
Will the reader pardon me when 1 

say that this formation may be compared 
to a row of pancakes—tbe pan containing 
them being the Bay of Fuudy, and the 
cakes, not made of batter of flour and 
water, but of another kind of mixture con
sisting ot molten rock or lava, and not 
poured into the pan from above, but forc
ed up from beneath through a crack in the 
bottom. All cooked and cooled there they 
are found to-day. Take your position 
near Digby for a starting point and then 
go north or south, and you can count these 
cakes of molten lava by tbe score or hun
dred. There they stand and there they 
will stand, monuments of the power' 
of God, until time shall be no 

As in making pancakes, some-

consn r >t oncrops,
duction, etc. t ; id.< in the Government 
exhibit are n t «. things necessary to
make a scier ; ;'a r according to the
standard of h k ricultural Bureau.

ent and individual

—IN—*Westmorland, Penn., January 7.—A ru- 
is current here to-night that English Through bills Lading issued from all sta

tions on the W. Sc A. R.mor
detectives have obtained evidence that a 
powerful secret society of dynamiters ex
ists within tbe boundaries of this county, 
and that the society is directly responsible 
for the recent explosions and assassina
tions in England. Detectives have been 
on tbe track of the society for several 
months, and found it well and thoroughly 
organized, somewhat under tbe plan of the 
Mollie Maguires. Some of the recent ex
plosions have been traced directly to this 
country, as well as a number of assassina
tions committed in England. The head
quarters of the brotherhood is suggested to 
be at Irwin, a small mining town west of 
this place. Resident Irishmen have been 
shadowed to England and return by detec
tives. It is ascertained that large num
bers of tickets have been purchased to and 
from Europe during the past year at Irwin 
It is said that these secret spies have mingl
ed with the suspects for over a year, and 
have, become so to speak, of their number. 
Agents have departed with evidence for 
Washington, where tl»ev will lay the facts 
before the English authorities. It is claim
ed that evidence in possession of the de
tectives will show beyond doubt that citi
zens of this county have been and are now 
engaged in sending to England trusted 
men with large quantities of dynamite, 
and men who have the nerve to use it after

PICKFORD & BLACK.
Agts , Halifax, N. 8. NIOKLB,

BRASS,
These State j . o ei ni: 
displays ere «•» a c seen in the Govern
ment tied M i; i :i[Ui igl

To give at In. off itlr character it may 
be erated thr : :« :»< s .owe 300 varieties ol 
srassea, acd tsjti; thttige as 40 pound cab
bages and 56 o : nd ivater-meloua j Wie 
copain aetou r .3 Nu. -Englanders by ex
hibiting 70 . riitlei; of beans, and eucb 
■ mall thinq;. as 72 pound beet. ; 
California atovi 15Ç varieties of European 
wheel «pelts, .a-'ey «t< and rye aucceea- 
fully cultivate i In bet State, with eucb 
triflea a» a '. l pone i pumpkin and 
tton of i tre 7 fee", in diameter, aud 96 
samples of alt:.onde Michigan shows 600 
varietien of .. vines North Carolina dis
plays n nny .t nils o -tobacce, ami Florida 
2,000 varieties of wo worked into a single 
table. Thee! ^purely illustrate what the 
States show

Tbe live E ■: i dfs| »y is a thing of the 
future, is th mnsa not yet complete. 
Then tre et t lor 1 too horses and 500 
lead of entt ; -liix < atinct buildings for 
horses Mic .urea le, There in a rvgu 
iation hal if : : irack tdjoining the tbe live 
stock st o.’tir e Or r $126,000 bas been 
appropriated y he or nagemeot for pre- 

.. y e il cot go the live stock
DiSvtot daine have been fixed

New Adver tisements.
ADAMSON Sc RONALDSON,

84 Leadenhall St. London Eng.
or of H. V. BARRETT.

Sole Agent of Annapolis Co. 
Office, McCormick’s Building, Annapolis. 

Oct. 28th, ’84. 3m.

<fcXO PLATE,

Best quality of

Men’s Leg Boots,

Men’s Grain Knee Boots,
W. Y. FOSTER, 

Assignee.
Bridgetown, 18th Dec. ’84. 373m.Nova Scotia S. S.

GOJvi:F-A-3<r"5r,
APPLES ! APPLES !

Harness, Wax, Upper, Grain, Buff and Sole 
Leathers, Splits. Calfskins, See.. See..

In any of thé*above articles the Subscriber 
is;in a position to offer the best quality at the 
lowest prices in the market and purchasers 

-4 OQgrf will find it to their advantage to inspect and 
-LOOO- enquire prices before purchasing elsewhere.

times they do not touch each other in the 
pan,—while often aud almost always they 
do—so these lava ones of the North Moun
tain, while generally in contact one with 
the other, yet in a few instances did not 
touch. This is the secret of the gap call
ed Digby Gut. It was simply a case of 
two pancakes made of lava batter running 
toward each other and not quite touching.
So at the Petite Passage aud at the Grand 
Passage as well. Long Island is a large 
oblong cake of melted rock—Brier Island 
a smaller one. At Sandy Cove the batter 
just touched and that was all. 
amount of labor would put a canal or 
passage through the neck at this point. miums, etc 
Sandy Cove is one of the most beautiful display 
and interesting places in Nova Scotia t<> upon fetf vht iin play of each variety of 
visit, and many fine people reside there. stock. Thi- : .ure c Uitbt to be a great 
Query: Did not all this uprising tak success, as b projet ed on a scale be- 
p lace under water, when the “earth wa< yond, anx;h.': d thr .nd before attempt- 
standing out of water and in the water,” ed. /T ie d : :lty is found in the gr*'»1 
and does not this view account for tbe distance wl. ;• breed* rs will have to bring 
disposition of these basaltic formations to '.heir stock. it the iouth lays claims to 
crack and break off in columnar sections some line s arms arid this will be its 
like Fingal’s Cave, the result of the action opportunity .Jftke i display,
of water upon a hot substance ? All oyer The Hort tirai Building is also m- 
these parts tbe rock seems incly^TTo eluded and r’ he b ad of agriculture.

K of the This is a v : <>od bt ilding but as yet the 
mountain 
the nice

Gentlemen —At the earnest solicitations 
of friends, fruit growers and shippers, I 
have decided to spend the remainder of the 
present season in London, engaged in the 
sale of apples. I have secured an office in 
the centre of the trade, near the auction 
rooms at Monument Yards,and shall aim 
to keep my patrons supplied weekly with 
the most reliable information In reference 
to the market and its requirements. The 
best methods of packing, the proper varie
ties ; the proper time of shipping and such 
other information as they need, in order to 
secure the very best returns for the capital 
invested. I have felt for years that the 
fruit growers of this valley were losing 
large sums from the lack of such informa
tion as could be supplied by one who has 
had a long experience in growing and ship
ping, and is therefore fully competent to 
advise them.

I trust that the arrangement may prove 
mutually beneficial.

Correspondence solicited.
I remain yours,

(LIMITED.)

1884:.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT, A large lot ofWinter Time Table.Vamderbilt’s Generosity.— New York, 
Jan. II.—'Wm. H. Vanderbilt has present- 

W «d to Mrs. U. 8. Grant as her separate 
.estate, tbe debt and judgment be holds 
against Gen. Grant ; also, all mortgages 
opon which he bolds, coupled only with 
tbe condition that the words, commissions, 
medals, gifts from the United States, 
•tates, citizens, foreign governments, and 
all articles of historical value and interest, 
shall at the general’s death,
Grant’s decision sooner, be 

4» the government at Washington, where 
they will remain as perpetual memorials 
of his name,and of the hietoy of his time. 
The judgment amounts to nearly $150,000.

—The petrified wood which is so abund
ant in Arizona, Wyoming, and Rocky 
Mountain regions, is utilized in San Fran
cisco, where there is now a factory for 
catting and polishing those petrifactions 
into mantle pieces, tiles, tablets, and other 
architectural parts for which 
slate is commonly used.
«aid to be susceptible of a finer polish than 
marble or even onyx, the latter of which it 
is driving from the market, 
material employed comes mostly from the 
forests of petrified wood along the line of 
the Atlantic and Pacific Railway. Geolo 
gists regret the destruction of such inter 
«§ting primeval remains, and some steps' 
ought to be taken to preserve certain tracts 
in their original state .—Scientific Ameri
ca.

Harness Furniture
S. S. LONGFELLOW,

Mt. Desert Route. 300 BUS- plasterer s hair

By the Swift Sea-Going

" ANNAPOLIS LINE.'1

Stmr. Cleopatra
A small

it is there. Several Irish Americans were 
seen to-night who hooted at the idea. 
They say such a thing would be impossi
ble here.

offered low in lots.
and if at Mrs. Short Sea Voyage.

By the Splendid S. S. LONG
FELLOW,

Leaving Annapolis 1.30, Digby, 3 p. m., 
arrival of the W. Sc A. R. Express train 

from Halifax, every

TTTILL leave Annapolis every TUE8- 
W DAY-, P.M., after arrival of Express 

Train of Windsor and Annapolis Railway. 
Returning, will leave LEWIS’ WHARF, 
BOSTON, every SATURDAY AFTER
NOON at 3 o’clock ; connecting at Digby 
each way with trains of Western Counties 
Railway, to and trom Yarmouth and In
termediate Stations, with privilege calling 
at Eastport.

presented to Wanted ! Wanted ! Wanted !
e 2000 Hides,

The Novelldt,
The Novelist is the characteristic title of 

a new paper just startl’d in New York, by 
John P. Alden the “ Literary revolution- 
iet.” The price is h|»o characteristic,— 
only $1.00 a year. It is not intended to 
enter into competition with the high-pric
ed, but low-character, story papers which 
darken the county like a pestilence, but 
will be devoted almost entirely to high- 
class fiction, such as finds place and weU 

in the best magazines of the day and 
the purest homes in the land ; making the 
paper an unrivaled (as to cost, certainly.) 
source of mental recreation for the weary, 
and of entertainment for all. During the 
year there are promised serial stories by 
William Black, Mrs. Oliphant. James Payn, 
Hugh Conway. B.L. Farjeon, and others— 
certainly a good variety as well as a good 
quantity for the dollar. It is printed in 
large type, and is a handsome paper. For 
free specimen copies address the publisher 
John P. Alden, 303 Pearl street, New 
York,

A. H. JOHNSON, for which the cash will be paid, at the highest

MONDAY & THURSDAY,49 Fish Hill, London, E. O.
Dec. 23rd, ’84. George Murdoch.shiver and split, and the preeenc 

soil or earth now lying on the j 
and making the foundation of 
farms existing there, aud the numerous 
ware washed stones lying over the face of 
the County, would seem to indi’eate an al
luvial deposit. The whole was probably 
submerged once, and then bulged up by 
some invisible internal convulsion. Dr. 
Gesner’s book of fifty years ago on these 
formations, is a most interesting thing. 
But while he believes that Digby Gut was 
bulged through the mountain by the force 
of the water filling the basin, and while be 
believes that tbe basalt pillars or rock 
which once filled the passage may be found 
to this day on the bottom just outside the 
Gut ; yet I submit that it is more reason
able that when tbe rock cooled original ly, 
fie formation as it now appears came into 
being. You can look in dozens of places 
up and down that mountain from north to 
south, and see where the same thing was 
threatened*—that is, an opening through , 
— and at Petite and Grand Passage it is ob
vious that it actually occurred. With ail 
its interesting mystery I leave the subject;.

373m.d splay if : ^ Xomple». There is 
fer imjroï '^ t in tais building. Cash 
premia ms , ! amo.nt of $22,000 are of
fered it thtjT i rticultural exhibit. For tbe 
agriculture, jÿicibit, including premiums 
and $ )0 C Î ;;er cost of tbe horticultural 
halhai eLnf..j$ky the ménagement, $400,000 
have I sit te vit aded. That is a generous 
sum, laf i I and no doubt will obtain
tbe fir est c -ji :vr of the kind in tbe his
tory of I < i.:.; / J, as no other country can 
prodn : ; t : ag of tbe same extensive
chara* ;er. all present indications
this ii bob' . chief feature of this Ex- 
posit in. : irj|i; U respect differing from the 
Cente icia. ^sosition.—New Orleans Let

marble or 
Petrified wood is

u.
At the

BRIDGETOWN

—FOR—

UsTEWBJV2" T .T~NT~E_ MT. DESERT FERRY,
The raw STMR. (Calling at EASTPORT, on the Thursday 

trip only), making close connection with 
Maine Central Railway between Halifax, Yar
mouth, Bangor, Portland, Boston, New York 
Montreal, Chicago, and all stations on the 
Maine Central, Eastern, Boston and Maine, 
and Grand Trunk Railways.

Baggage checked to destination. For 
Apply to

P. INNIS, Manager, W A A Railway.
J BRIGNELL, « W C Railway 
JOHN WALSH, Agent, Digby,

» and all Station Agents on the W, A. R. and 
W. C. Railway.

Tlios. 8. Whitman. -
Annapolis, Gen’l Agent for Nova Scotia.

E. CUSHING, Gen. Superintendent, Port- DRY GOODS, 
land, Me.

Annapolis, Deo 16th, 84, 394m.

DRUG
STORE.

—AND—

• Seasonable Goods !Will Leave St. John for Digby and 
Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday end 
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock, returning
same day. Just received, a fine assortment of —AT—

tickets,CHRISTMAS CARDS,
LADIES' DRESSING- OASES, 
CELLULOID HAIR BRUSHES

—*V«o—

Auto., Photo., & Scrap 
Albums.

F. L. CLEMENTS......... Agekt, BOSTON MIDDLETON CORNER!Grace G rien wood’s Niv Book.—
«* Stories for Home Folks, Young and 
Old,” is the attractive title of a pretty 
volume by this famous author, just pub
lished. It starts out with “ A true Story 
of President Lincoln,” which with other 
war reminiscence that follow will waken a 
patriotre glow In the hearts of readers both 
old and young ; there are stories of travel 
in this and other lands, stories of famous 
people, of “ My First Love-Letter,” •* Al
most» Ghost Story”—In all twenty-nine 
•tories, which being written by Grace 
Greenwood, who is so well known as one 
of the most graceful and captivating 
writers, will find joyful listeners every
where. The volume is equivalent in size 
and appearance to the authors other works 
heretofore sold at $1.25, but being publish
ed by the “ Literary-Revolution” John B. 
Alden, 303 Pearl Street, New York, it is 

Mr. Alden sentis a 100-

Iisr. C. E. CORBITT,jfr—------ -
‘fc- i laheriea Treaty. 

Fii. ;lie Boston Herald.

are prepared to wait upon Customers
TELEGRAPH NOTES FOB THE WEEK

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 8.—About a month 
ago a man named King assaulted another 
named Wilson on board the barque Pacific 
Slope Wilson in hie dying deposition, 
taken last night, says the caose of the 
assault was the discovery that King was 
concerned in the Phoenix park murder, 
and had shipped under an assumed name.

London, Jan. 12.—It is officially stated 
that a messenger arrived at Khartoum on 
the 27tb, bearing a letter from Gen. Wol- 
eeley to Gordon. The messenger left 
Khartoum on the 28th, but was captured" 
and beaten. Papers entrusted to him by 
Gordon were taken from him, with the ex
ception of a small note, which was sewn 
in his clothes and which said all was well 
At Khartoum. Tbe messenger says he saw 
five steamers with troops on boaid, and 
that they were engaged in seizing supplies 
for the Khartoum garrison.

New York, Jan. 9.—Catherine Brown, 
aged twelve years, the daughter of res
pectable people at Hicksville, L. I., gave 
birth to a child yesterday. She declared 
that her uncle, Eugene Thompson, a mar
ried man in the village, was the father of 
her child. Thompson was arrested. He 
denied hie guilt, and said that it was a 
a put up job to injure hie character.’

AGENT, ANNAPOLIS.

jany7tf
Out may ; many grounds for finding 

fault ' ;; c. ttV resent fisheries treaty with
out si rria^ ^ tbe future wishes of the 
fishec i en "• met last week in convention 
at GLiicetr* . The majority of tbe mem
bers v 30 c :ised 
were :i axilu : actuated by a desire to 
secur* fo' benefit of Canada a grossly 
dispr<’po!Ît..ü'i;&U: sum of money for the 
benefiti t ;t .. ited States had obtained, or 
was to obmi while tbe third member, our 
reprenait w»s for reasons which may 
now V> 3 pV- M o?#f., in no condition to 
sustai c o. vÿ'rte. No one would dream 
of rei < win. ’ -.hH treaty 
estafc.i-h : . iitut, as we understand it, 
the U list: IV: Qsi ermen do not complain 
of th<3 m ; i . ;r X vard ; their grievance is 
found l 
obt&ii yd d Mi' 
witho:p p£ T- . it 
bavi i : ; igi of fishing off tbe coast 
of Caii.it■ : N* wfoundland, and at the
same <:xe ; '•.vi the Canadian fishermen 
preve :ted. [ d sposing of their catch in 
this mi: . ; in c >mpetition with them. 
We do cÿ I im that any large number 
of our pec ià sympathy with them in
this dt*»;: i. Jytbing that tended to
ertifleiilly t t ce the price offish—which 
is ont of tie necessities of life—
woult be C'fis wrong to millions of
peopl:, fc.: whom can ill afford to
pay Ui>r# ‘ fhey are now paying for 
their :ai,r More than this, there is
an in ititi 
woult be 
tbe < her ; ; 
fiabiti; ,;r t < the Atlantic coast were 
to bti od: tpe Cod bay, Massachus
setts e. i ig Island sound. Does
any :r.ti 3 < ;hat our fishermen would
willii <1> ; - the free use of these waters
to th" Ct* J; » .shermen, particularly it 
the ltitt . ; d \ ixcluded the fish that we
caogl ; . 1 k markets? On tbe con
trary it 1 si lain that every sort ot
objec oc V; bi raised against such per
mise! nJ. u ing the case, it seems
absurd to > ; cl another country favors
which tr$ i Lit extend if the situa
tions vi4 ! . 4» - If we can obtain the 
right .u t to use the Canadian
fis tit ; ; r we shall purchase it
ch<j»| y i v .1 u e It by allowing the
free 1 ope *1 Canadian fish as an
eq-tiii Udu

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS «te SHOES,NOTICPJ PURSES, CARD CASES. A large assort

ment of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES .PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Artl-

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY !

GROCERIES.Ie respectfully given to the public that

Mrs. L- C- Wheelock’s
A choice article of

lecturing visitai ions. MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

the Halifax tribunal cles at theMy visit to tbe diflerent Divisions of 
our order on Digby neck was soul-in
spiring. Strong in numbers, loyal in 
their allegiance, faithful to our principles, 
they gave me a hearty welcome ; not 
seeming to think that it made any dif
ference to them that the agent of the Grand 
Division appeared to them without plume i 
being neither a “ Gen.,” or a “ Col.,” cir 
a“ Dr.,’’ or a “Prof, ” provided he gave them 
sonnd doctrine and fair logic, coupledwith 
good common sense. Capt. Wellington 
Morrell, Deputy of “ Tyro ” Div., is a 

bo has seen much of the world—an

500 ME1STBRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.
DR. DENNISON.

Physieiau and Druggist. 
Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine 

10 to 11 a. m ., 3 to 3, nndg to 9._______

XMAS GOODS, To buy their WINTER SUITS and OVER
COATS at We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 

for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of oil Kinds Wanted.

have all arrived, including a very handsome 
assortment of Morrison’s the Tailor,

Middleton, N. 8.,
Where they can get a Better Stock of

Cloth and Trimmings
at LOWER PRICES than any other place in 
the two Counties.

Having a good staff of experienced work
men, I can guarantee satisfaction every time.

APPLES !HAS i HEW YEAR CARDS, LyffiF * CO.sold for 50 cents 
page catalogue, descriptive of his im
mense list of standard and popular works, 
free to any applicant.

on the basis then Mid

FOR SALE.—ALSO— APPLES! APPLES
—A gentleman, the representative of a 

Moncton manufacturing firm, says the 
Times, while in Nova Scotia recently, was 
the witness of circumstances which tend 
to confirm the opinion already entertained 
by some that Benjamin Trefry, who mys
teriously disappeared from East River, 
near Yarmouth, about three months ago, 
was not murdered as many suppose, but is 
•till in the flesh, alive and well. It ap
pears that the gentleman in question while 
travelling in an out ot tbe way district in 
one of the upper Nova Scotia counties, had 
hie cariosity excited by the suspicious 
actions of a stranger, at a place where he 
was stopping temporarily. The stranger, 
who had only reached the place a few days 
before, avoided the presence of the 
Moncton gentleman, so much so as to 
make his actions particularly noticeable.
Some days after, while in another section visited and will not soon be for got ü en. 
of country, the Yarmouth mystery came Solomon Dakin, Kelsey Denton and C. W 
up for discussion and the Moncton man Moore, Deputies, all co-operated in m.7 
learned that the description of Trefry-'s movements, 
appearance corresponded very closely with Round Hill, Dec. 1884. 
that of the mysterious stranger His 
suspicions were then aroused and as a re
ward of $500 is offered for information 
t)ist will lead to the discovery of Trefry *s 
Whereabouts, be wrote to the proprietor of 
the house where he had been stopping, 
making enquiries. He was informed that 
tfie mysterious individual before referred 
to, bad reached tbe place a short time be
fore in search of work, bad given bis 
name as Ricker, and bad left a day or two 
after the Moncton man.

tbe Canadian fishermen 
•g fish to our markets 
f duty. They wish to

Picture Frames, ZCROIST &c STEEL,intellectual and moral hero, a temperanc : 
companion. I could have obtained quite 
an intellectual re-garnishing from this 
brother, had I have found time to remain 
with him for something more than part of 
a day. “Tyro” Division is twenty-six 
years old, and has six active charter mem
bers in its ranks so I was told ; who can 
beat this? Freeport is remembered large
ly for the interest taken in the singing at 
tbe church. Tiverton, where I occupied 
the church of the “ Desciples ” ; Little 
River, where the new Sons of Temperance 
Hall is nearly finished ; Centrevilie, where 
a remnant of the elect are contending for 
the faith of L. P. & F. ; Sandy Cove, where 
I had the honor of putting “ St. Mary’s ’ 
Division on its legs again, were all dulj

Charles Donald & Co.,Wall Pockets, assorted sites.

A. J. MORRISON’S, Hoop Iron and Rivets,Wisp Holders, 79, QUEEN ST., LONDON, E C., Horse Shoes and Nails.MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR. 
September 1, *84._________ ___Hand Bags, Iron & Steel Cut Nails,

Notice of Change of Partnership.
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ac., Ae.,

^^ILL be glad to correspond^ with Apple

with a view to Autumn and Spring business.
They will also give the usual facilities to 

ouatomers requiring advances. £*ug69m]

Where can I obtain the

Auto, Photo, & Scrap 
Albums.The Tichborne Claimant.

San Francibno, Jan. 7.—The Examiner 
publishes a long intei view with Edmund 
Orton, who returned here on the last 
steamer from Australia, where he went at 
the instigation of Miss Georgians Baring, 
daughter of one of the Baring Brothers, 
celebrated London bankers, for the pur
pose of identifying Arthur Orton, who is 
confined in the Paramatta lunatic asylum 
at Sydney, N. 8. Wales. Orton states 
that he identified him as bis brother, and 
therefore thoroughly convinced that tbe 
Tichborne claimant, recently discharged 
from prison in London, is really Roger 
Tichborne, heir to the Tichborne estate. 
The real Arthur Orton, now in Australia- 
will be taken to London to farther eetab, 
lleh hie identity.

The Law Firm of by
8H|NDIVIDUAL cups,

SAUCERS, Sl PLATES.
Hugh Fraser.

Bridgetown, Deo. 11, ’84.T. D. & E. RUGGLES,highest prices for 
my Apples ?

tf.

JUST RECEIVEDOffice on Granville Street, Bridgetown, N. S., 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

icb an arrangement which 
resented if practised on 
Suppose that the best

Ae., Ac., Ao.

To Loan. ONE CARLOADSend them to the
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. FLOORfis first elsss Real Estate security, $36,- 

000. None but firet class security will 
be taken.

oonsieting of T. D Ruggles, Q. G, Edwin Rug- 
I glee, B. A., and Harry Raggle», B A.

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884- tfJ. G H. PARKER.
where they can always be sold or shipped. 

Special low ratal of freight AtomBridgetown, Deo. 33rd ’S4. NOTICE !The New Orleans Exhibition. SALESMEN WANTED AKNKPOLIS TO mAKE notice that all bills against the Mu- 
JL nioipallty of Annapolie [except Asses
sor» bille j muet be filed at the Clerk’s Office 
on or before the Slet of December, instant, ,—< a ITI TV/T *Cn A T 
otherwise said bills will not be plaoed on the _L -LVJ- JGj -fi. -L-I ,
presentment.

COLOSSAL PROPORTIONS OF THI BUILDINGIt 
—THI AGRICULTURAL DISPLAY. — AUD—

—FOR THE—
Send tor particulars.

my The lose for six months has never been 
more than THREE BARRELS in one hun
dred while other cellars lose from FIVE to 
TWELVE BARRELS.

No persons visiting the Exposition will 
be disappointed in the size of the build
ings. They are colossal, covering eixtv 
acres of ground. It is more tlian one 
day’s work to walk through the aisles aati 
galleries. Tbe buildings are of chenp 
construction and will not when com pie -î 
probably cost over one third of the $15 
000,000 expended on the buildings at tbs 
Philadelphia Centennial Exposition. The-/ 
are not such substantial structures but. 
they look well and will fully srrve tbs

Fonthil) Nurseries,■.The Anglo-Saxon mind is fashioned 
to enjoy a good atand-up fight, and la 
aroused to sdmlration and sympathy 
for tbe under dog who fights pluokily. 
But the settling of quarrels and wreak
ing of vengeance by dagger thruata in 
the dark and from behind, exoite only 
contempt and loathing. Tbia it what 
the Iriab'dynamitera are doing. They 
are not fighting for Ireland, but against 
her; they are not assailing her enemies, 
but tbe innocent and helpless, and very 
likely her own children.— St. Louis 
Blobs Democrat.

J. ». H. PARKER. 
Municipal Clerk. selling low for oaeh. Special discount for sash

MM.Bridgetown, Deo. 1st., 1884.416 Acres. The largest 
in Canada. Rates of Storage : H. H. BANKS,

Auctioneer and Commission 
Agent,

COLONIAL MARKET,

30 3DA.1TS.
Cask paid for

ECC8 AND POULTRY.

Advice To Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?
If so, go at once and get a bottle of Mbs.
WiNgLOw’a Soothing Syrup fob Children 
TkETHiNO. Its value is incalcuable. It will _ _
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately, purpose of the Expo.itlon when thy lu i,
Depend upou it, mothers, their is no mistake made waterproof. So far there has bee i 
aboutit. It cures dyaentry and diarrhoea, | great complaint from leaks, and the exlti:- 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind , bits in the Woman’s Department were 
couo, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma-1 not sooner placed in position bu
tton and gives tone and energy to the whole ; cau„e of tho |,.aUy roof. The buildings 
urstem. Mbs. Winslow’s SoothinoSyrup for are scattered over too mnch ground, 247

.rir,hVpre™;tiLVof„“:onth.tolid.:,“^'---. «<-• -T°r w2r%srj? %best female nurses and physicians in the Uoi- about. Th^re lH Dp‘.. ,a. clrcu^r
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists railroad such as that at Philadelphia. A n deal* n i 
throughout the world. Pries 26 cents a bet- electric road is promised and probably it St Co \.r 
7 | will cams in time. There is no partionliurj bard

...!!rie.One Month, per Barrel.....
Each additional month “ .....Head office, Toronto, Ont. Branch office 

Mentreal, Que.
We want Agents to sell our Hardy Cana

dian Nursery Stock. Steady employment at 
fixed salaries to all willing to work. Men 
and jromeq can have pleasant and profitable 
work the year round. Good agents are earn
ing from $40 to $75 per month and expenses. 
Terms and outfit free. Address

ipom London;tic
One cent for Receiving, Delivering and 

Sorting.
No greater charge than lOoa barrel for 

the season will be made.
Apply to - f- J/S

y. O. Whitman,
Agent,

-dated story that Put- 
C -a Extractor is the best, 
a*? a certain and prompt of 

al' p Jpü ^ * p.yst offered tor the re- 
mévi fed: enndy A Cal lard, Lon-
den, Dot. ». te. nothing ever intro- A Startling Fact.

nu i isfaction that Putnam’s Thousands of children have died of
t Ei actor has. “ We re- diphtheria this winter who might hare 

are of cheap or poison- been saved by a single bottle of Johnson's 
' i. sold by druggists and Anodyne Liniment. It i* a sure prevents- 

ici t everywhere. Poison tlve of diphtheria and will care nine 
jre Uingetou. Always safe, cases out of ton. No family should be 
itit without It a day.

Repo 
nem’ Pa; 
least anr: !

tc t

N. F„ MARSHALL.
Middleton, DeeJl.t, ’84._________ • ,/

Parker Market, Halifax, N. a., TTr.-i.J f TTT. -i.J f
Thanks hie numerous consigners for their li- Tv waAWCVA • YT wal WuU

. HurinVMt^lv^y.-raMperieMeThMd*; ^ MW. to & general housn-work. Ageod 
log CUDNTBT PRODUCE, t em prepared to , „ •ook Preflrre<i- APP* P«*on.Uy or by 

e guarantee satisfaction. Storage for 12,00V
barrels, also for produce in bulk. V. Be wOlTIWSTf.

Nov. 24th, 1884. 185m.

dice till 
Pe.in ess STONE A WELLINGTON,

Montes.l, P. Q.
3m.Nov. 10th, ’84 . „

Annapolis Spectator and Kentville Chroncam i eut.
J. W. BEALL, #4 Coured Street, r-/"vL0VELY Ihremo Card» , with ai
Ai.BtiEc£àl‘ciu.Tœ DUNm£ 50 Mp4Clarence, Nor. 24th 1884,

tie.
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